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Abstract: 

Nails represent the easiest and most common method to connect timber members, but, since joints 
and connections frequently represent the weakest points in timber structures, they need special attention. 
The embedment strength of nails is one of the important properties of construction wood, since it determines 
the joint’s strength and required size and the number of nails used in the connection. The embedment 
strength of nails in spruce wood thermally modified at different temperatures (170, 190, 210, and 230°C) was 
measured. Nail embedment strength was determined according to EN 7383:2007 Timber Structures – Test 
methods – Determination of embedment strength and foundation values for dowel-type fasteners. The 
embedment strength was tested for nails, without pre-bored holes, in three ways: compression parallel to 
grain, tension parallel to grain and compression perpendicular to grain. The research showed that the 
embedment strength of nails slightly decreased with the temperature of the thermal treatment of wood, but 
the statistically significant differences were only between control samples and the most modified samples. 
The average nail embedment strength decreased with thermal modification at 230°C by 18% (compression 
parallel to the grain), 34% (compression perpendicular to the grain) and 33% (tension parallel to the grain). 
The highest decreases were recorded in nail embedment strength measured in compression perpendicular 
to the grain. This trend had been expected, since wood loses its strength with thermal modification. The 
measurements showed that thermally modified spruce has lower embedment strength and thus joints with 
nails need to be constructed differently and with a larger number of nails and larger spacing, in order to 
achieve the required strength comparable to non-modified wood. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Thermal modification of wood increases its dimensional stability and biological durability (Hill 2006) 
and is one of the processes used to extend wood life and area of use without addition of potentially harmful 
chemicals. Constant research is in progress to optimize the wood modification processes and its uses. Most 
of the thermally modified wood is nowadays used for cladding, fences, doors, windows, flooring, saunas, for 
outdoor furniture, furniture for humid conditions etc. Usually, it is not used as construction wood, due to its 
lower mechanical properties, but with proper design and material knowledge it could be used for less loaded 
constructions (Esteves and Pereira 2008). 

The stability and durability of the constructions depend on the material used and design of the whole 
construction, especially the connections between elements. Wooden constructions are usually assembled 
together with wooden joints and reinforced with bonding or mechanical dowel-type fastenings like screws, 
bolts, staples and nails. 

Nails represent the easiest and most common method to connect timber members (Branco et al. 
2009). In wooden structures, joints and connections frequently represent the weakest points, and they need 
special attention. The mechanical behaviour and the failure mechanism of wood joints with dowel-type 
fasteners depend on several factors, including the geometrical and mechanical properties of the metal 
fastener, the physical properties of wood and the interaction between such elements (Izzi et al. 2018). 
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Values of material properties like bending strength, tensile strength, shear strength, dowel-bearing 
strength, and also screw withdrawal strength are needed to determine the design strength of wood 
connections (Rammer and Winistorfer 2001). The strength of the joints is usually determined by standard 
EN-1995 (Eurocode 5), which defines the load-carrying capacity of joints with dowel-type fasteners 
according to the European Yield Model (EYM), originally proposed by Johansen (1949). 

The nail withdrawal and lateral resistance are mainly affected by the wood (its density and moisture 
content), the nail (nail cross-sectional shape and area, embedment length), direction of force and wood-
grain, and the condition of use (Sørensen et al. 2013). 

End distance, edge distance and spacing of nails have a large effect on joint characteristics and 
should be appropriate to prevent unusual splitting. Smaller nails can be driven closer to the edges or ends 
than larger ones because they are less likely to split the wood. When multiple nails are placed on line in a 
row, the wedging tendency may be enforced and splitting occurs. The chance of splitting may be reduced by 
increasing the nail spacing and end distances, and by placing nails in a zigzag configuration and by 
predrilling holes (Sørensen et al. 2013). 

The aim of the study was to evaluate the effect of temperature of thermal modification of spruce wood 
on embedment strength of nails and thus to evaluate the potential of the thermally modified wood for 
constructions from the view point of the nailed wood joints. 
 
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Control (non-modified) and thermally modified spruce (Picea abies) wood lamellas 
(680mmx130mmx35mm, tangential boards) were used. The lamellas were thermally modified, using the 
process with initial vacuum phase at four different temperatures: 170, 190, 210, and 230°C (Fig. 1). All the 
lamellas (control and modified) were conditioned in standard climate at a temperature of 20±2°C, and a 
relative humidity of 65±5% (20/65), so that an equilibrium moisture content (MC) was achieved before the 
determination of the nail embedment strength. The mass loss during thermal modification was calculated by 
measuring dry mass of the samples before and after modification. 
 

  
Fig. 1. 

Control samples and thermally modified spruce lamellas at different temperatures, from left to right 
(control – non modified samples, modified at 170, 190, 210, 230°C). 

 
 

Nail embedment strength was determined according to EN 383:2007 Timber Structures – Test 
methods – Determination of embedment strength and foundation values for dowel-type fasteners. The 
embedment strength was tested for nails, without pre-bored holes, in three ways: compression parallel to 
grain, tension parallel to grain and compression perpendicular to grain (Fig. 2). Nails with 2.5mm diameter 
were used and hammered in samples without pre-boring. The thickness of the wood was 9mm (embedment 
length), the distances from the nail to the edges were according to the standard to prevent splitting the wood. 
The loading was done on Zwick Z100 universal testing machine and force and deformation were measured. 
For each test and thermal treatment temperature 10 specimens were tested, in total 150 specimens. 
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Fig. 2. 
Wood samples, nails positions and loading directions: a) Compression parallel to the grain, b) 
tension parallel to the grain, c) compression perpendicular to the grain (Standard EN 383:2007) 

RESULTS. 
 
 

The wood lost a percentage of its mass during thermal modification (Table 1) and thus also some of 
its density and strength. The decrease of mass and respectively mechanical properties appears due to 
changes of the main wood components, like degradation and modification of hemicelluloses, degradation 
and/or crystallization of amorphous cellulose and poly-condensation reactions of lignin (Boonstra et al. 
2007). The mass loss increased for the chosen treatment duration (3h) with the temperature of thermal 
modification and reached 9.2% for spruce modified at 230°C. 
 

 
Table 1 

Thermal modification temperature, mass loss, moisture content and average density of the tested 
spruce specimens (treatment duration 3h) 

Group of 
specimens 

Temperature of 
modification  

(°C) 

Mass loss  
(%) 

MC of wood in standard 
climate (20/65) 

(%) 

Average density 
(kg/m3) 

Control - - 10.9 443 
TM170 170 0.7 7.7 427 
TM190 190 1.9 7.3 432 
TM210 210 3.4 6.0 431 
TM230 230 9.2 4.8 392 

 
 
The research showed that the embedment strength of nails slightly decreased with the temperature of 

the thermal treatment of wood (Fig. 3), but the statistically significant differences were only between control 
samples and the most modified samples (TM210 and TM230). This trend had been expected, since wood 
loses its strength with the degree of thermal modification (Hill 2006). 

The average nail embedment strength decreases were different between different loading 
(compression/tension) and loading directions. The highest decreases of nail embedment strength were 
measured in compression perpendicular to the grain, where the strength decreased by 34% compared to 
control samples. The embedment strength measured in compression parallel to the grain decreased by 18%, 
and measured in tension parallel to the grain – 33%. 
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Fig. 3. 

Nails embedment strength of spruce thermally modified at different temperatures. 
 

There was also a difference in imprint deformation of the nail in wood at different loading (Fig. 4). 
Thermally modified wood showed slightly higher deformations than control wood at the same loading. Final 
deformations were the highest in control samples (3.6mm), but here the highest forces were also achieved 
(857N) compared to most modified samples 2.2mm deformation at 707N. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Fig. 4. 
Imprint deformation of nail in TM spruce wood at different loading force (compression parallel to the 

grain) (max F - deformation at failure). 
 

Similar results (increasing deformation with modification temperatures) were found in previous 
research with screw withdrawal tests, where the deformation area increased with the degree of thermal 
modification of wood (Kariz et al. 2013). 
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CONCLUSIONS 
The research showed that average nails embedment strength in thermally modified spruce decreased 

with the temperature of wood modification. The highest decrease was measured in compression loading 
perpendicular to the grain, followed by tension parallel to the grain and loading compression parallel to the 
grain. The imprint deformation of the nails during loading with the same force was higher for modified 
samples, but in the failure loads the deformation was higher for non-modified samples. Therefore, in order to 
design nailed wooden joints in load-bearing constructions made from thermally modified wood, the lower 
nails embedment strength values and bigger imprint deformation should be taken into account and joints 
with more nails with larger spacing should be designed. Also, the effect of cycling loading and climate 
changes on joint strength should be researched in more detail. 
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